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 PUB ED SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
October 24, 2017 

 
 
ATTENDANCE 
Cary Bloomquist City of Mountain View 
Andi Borowski* City of Morgan Hill 
Lauren Dickinson City of Cupertino 
Lisa Duba  Gigantic Idea Studio 
Nancy Duba  Gigantic Idea Studio 
Wendy Hediger* City of Palo Alto 
Karin Hickey*  City of Santa Clara 
Meghan Kelly  Green Motivate 
Allyn McAuley City of San Jose 
Kas Neteler  Gigantic Idea Studio 
Bruce Olszewski* SJSU 
Jeanette Tapiru City of Milpitas 
Lori Topley*   City of Mountain View 
Lisa Rose  County of Santa Clara RWRD 
Ingrid Velasquez City of Cupertino 
Junko Vroman* City of San Jose 

 
CALL-IN ATTENDANCE 
Ursula Syrova, City of Cupertino 
 
*denotes voting member 
 
1. Call to Order 

Karin Hickey called the meeting to order at 9:33 p.m. A quorum of six was present. Those present 
introduced themselves.  
 

2. Approval of Minutes                                          
Approval of Minutes was skipped, as they were not included in email distribution when packet was sent 
out. They will be deferred until the next PubEd meeting. 
 

3. Public Presentations 
There were no Public Presentations 
 
 



 
4. CDR Funding Request** 

Bruce Olszewski asked for a budget augmentation for the CDR website.  The search optimization as it 
stands now is very poor, so Bruce is asking for a recommendation/approval to go to Implementation 
Committee with a request for $5,000 from the current year’s budget to better optimize the website for 
much greater reach. Lori asked what else Recyclist is doing with last year’s funding for this project. 
Bruce said they were tasked with three things – 1) analyze current CDR marketing and website and 
make recommendations regarding Facebook ads; 2) media kit to let people know who CDR is and what 
they do; and 3) review search engine optimization. Junko asked if the money was coming from PubEd 
and if it would take away from other projects. Lori said this would not come from PubEd – it would be 
from unallocated funds that are still available in the current fiscal year. Wendy asked why this amount 
exceeds the budget that was previously approved. Bruce said Recyclist’s job was to research and make 
recommendations, not to do the work and that his webmaster would make the recommended changes to 
better optimize the website. Lori said she is not opposed to funding but wanted to make sure PubEd is 
comfortable with this funding request. Bruce said they are not at a point to run Facebook ads but had 
also considered using NextDoor to better advertise CDR services. He said optimization would drive at 
least ten times more traffic to the website. Karen clarified that the money would not go to Recyclist but 
would be used to pay for the webmaster to do the website optimization. Bruce asked Emily what the 
estimated number of hours for completing this task would be and that is how he arrived at the $5,000 
amount based on his webmaster’s hourly rate.  Karin motioned to forward this request to the 
Implementation Committee for consideration of a one-time augmentation of $5,000 from the current 
fiscal year for optimizing the CDR website. Lori seconded. Four voted yes, one opposed and there was 
one abstention. The motion passed. 
 

5. Gigantic Idea Studio Kick Off 
Lisa Duba introduced herself and the rest of the staff from Gigantic Idea Studio (GIS). She reviewed the 
firms’ proposal for this project.  GIS is the lead on the project and will be working with Green Motivate, 
Interethnica, and Freelance Media Buying.  
 
Task 1 – Research – Primary and Secondary 
Task 2 – Strategies and materials – strategy/plan, creative development, testing 
Task 3 – Implementation – concentrated media buy over a one-month period and consistent buy over the 
next 9 months to “drip” out the message. 
 
Lisa suggested an umbrella theme that represents the County/messenger of the campaign and then run 
multiple messages under that umbrella. Examples include Zero Waste using reusable cup and recycle 
right message together. Basic media mix – digital (targeted email, Spanish and Chinese focus, video 
deliverable, print component, member channels through all cities, Pandora, Radio and Outdoor media.  
 
Task 1 – Identify and prioritize outreach objective, behavioral goals and key target audiences.  
Meghan presented survey results.  
 
Determine where there is overlap and what stands out – 93% response rate; diversion rates from 46 – 
81%. 29% of respondents have done waste characterizations and same amount (29%) have done primary 
research (surveys, communication to customers). 
 
Recycling looks good across the board, food scraps/food waste around 50%; HHW is fairly low and 
Source Reduction just over 20%. 
 
Survey shows that printed pieces were more popular option for reaching customers. Print ad, digital 
higher than transit, truck signage and broadcast advertising. Website, Facebook higher than other social 
media. Media/PR used much less. Events are a big way to reach customers.  



 
Problem materials – people placing trash in recyclable; MFD recycling not being sorted, contaminated; 
confusion over what can be recycled; 

• Trash in recycling/organics 
• Food and Food-soiled paper in trash and recycling 
• Recycling in trash 
• Overall contamination issues  

Barriers/benefits 
Barrier – Confusing    
 
Benefit – Providing compost pails/pitchers to folks upon request 
 
Source Reduction Barriers and Benefits 
Barriers –  

• Inconvenient and habit 
• Forgetting reusable bags and other items 

Benefits –  
• Norms/peer pressure 
• Saving money 

Biggest challenges  
• Behavior Change 
• Difficult to motivate 
• City buying-in to budgeting for outreach materials and campaigns 
• Behavior change is hard and takes time – motivating people to sort recyclables, apathy, challenges of 

consistency 
• Staff time, funding, and city support can be an issue 

Top Areas of Interest 
Source Reduction 

• Single-use packaging 
• Reusables vs single-use disposable 
• Preventing food waste 

Improve sorting/reduce contamination 
• Think before you throw, buy less 
• Try a source reduction behavior 
• Reduce single-use disposables 

Target Audience Identified 
Residential 
Commercial 
City staff 
Little mention of schools  
These depend on behavior and applicability to your city 
 
What do we want to focus this two-year campaign on? 



 
Recycle Right – awareness and only focus on items that are common to all cities 
Source Reduction – behavior change that would be Countywide 
 
Interactive Session  
Kas and Nancy will conduct interactive session – increase awareness of recycling, source reduction and move 
towards behavior changes. 
 
Recycling – hard to have a universal message when there are so many different programs. 
 
Source Reduction would benefit all jurisdictions; less usual message and results are hard to measure. 
 
Recycling & Source Reduction combined – covers everything; challenging because it’s so broad and risk 
defusing/diluting the message. 
 
Lori noted that when TAC first conceived of getting Pub Ed back up and running, we had looked at recycling 
message the first year and source reduction the second year. Lisa said using the umbrella approach could 
dedicate a concentrated amount and use half the budget to do recycling message for three months and then three 
months later focus on source reduction rather than 9-month drip campaign. Lori reminded that we used to have 
a dedicated person doing Public Education that was Countywide. She said if this campaign is effective, it could 
become the model for future Pub Ed. Kas said they would like to see whatever branding they create, GIS would 
like it to continue beyond two years whether they continue as the vendor or not.  She also cautioned that we 
don’t want to throw everything at target audience at once as it dilutes the message. Lisa said the Stop Food 
Waste campaign by StopWaste is a good example of using a slogan for one behavior/waste stream but still 
comes under the StopWaste umbrella. This way we can change campaigns under the umbrella.  
 
The question was asked how people feel about Zero Waste term. Some liked it while others were not big fans as 
it sounded too “government”. 
 
It was determined that all questions/communications will be funneled through Lisa Rose. 
 
Is there a voice for Santa Clara County and if so is it government? Personal? Friendly? Countywide voice? The 
group felt the voice should be from community members/peers giving the message and not the County of the 
government. 
 
Next steps – GIS will need feedback between meetings. They will take all this information from today’s 
exercise, put some structure around it and put in report of recommendations. Primary research is survey and/or 
focus groups if needed. 

 
6. Information Roundtable – there was no time for this item – defer to next meeting. 
 
7. Future agenda items discussion** – there was no time for this item but email Lisa Rose if you have 

suggestions. 
 
8. Adjournment** 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:35 a.m. 
 

NEXT PUB ED MEETING:  November 28, 2017 
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